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I URGED WIEN TOv sentence of President Wilson, to# 
make the world sate for democracy. 
But what kind of democracy do 
women of Canada want? The ] 
Which makes a Windsor Castle and a 
Whitechapel, in London? The kind 
which allows tons upon ton's of food
stuffs to rot because it is being heio 
for higher prices? No, far from it. 
I am not particular whether tiie 
Liberal party nor the Conservative 
party nor the Labor party brings 
about the reforms we want, but I 
want/to see them all united in this 
one purpose, that the democracy for 
which our boys are fighting over 
there may be maintained and- pre
served at home.”

Mrs. Dennison concluded her ad
dress by a stirring recital of “The 
Battle Cry of Women.”

The stage setting, the handicraft 
of Stage Manager Harry Punter, was 
especially beautiful and effective

Mr. Jas. T. Whittaker sang in his 
best style “Be British.”
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MARKETS Houses for Sale in all Parts 
of the City

the'refect i kind J. T. BURROWS■ FOR m “I
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... ...... 1 69 1 66
Straw, baled . ., ., 6 Uft ■" 7 Û0 
Wheat ..
Barley .. .

1 *0Oats 
Rye .. .
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3 is « - -Mover
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?Mrg. F. McD. bennison Ad

dressed Public Meeting 
Here Last Night

MAINTAIN DEMOCRACY

:•
Modern Reef Brick House, in North Ward; 9 rooms 

and bath; hardwood floors; hot water heating; 2 veran
dahs. $8,000.

Good Brick House, on Peel street, with all conven
iences; large lot. $3,600.

Large, Roomy, Comfortable Brick House on Pal
merston avenue, containing hot water heating and all 
modern improvements, also garage. $4,800.

Splendid Brick Cottage on Murray street. $3,100.
Fine Red Brick House, containing all improve

ments, on Park avenue; garage. $6,500.
1 3-4 Brick House, on Sydenham street, containing 

bath, furnace, electrics, etc. Possession at once. $2,100.
Brick Cottage, on St. Paul’s avenue. $1,550. $200.

2 Storey Brick on Duke street. $1,500. 
down

Frame House on Wallace street. $1,500.

i
... 3 19 

... .. 1 99
Vegetable#

Cabbage, cozen ............. u fee
Cabbage, dozen .. ..9 99 
Cabbage, head ., ..,610
Carrots, basket ...... 0 00
Green Onions, b’ch 
Celery, .2 for ... 
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .

otatoes, bag.. ,.
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 16 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 forV **
Halibut, steak, lb 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb
Salmon, sea................ 0 26
Mixed fish . .
Herring, fresh ..

1 19
1 90
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If Perfect Eyesight could 
be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here.

Our many year’s expedience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.'

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.
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Ca rtMrtot• 75 
9 76 
9 86 
» 25

. .... 3 for 10c
, .• ' It
.. 00

An appeal to' tne women of Cin- 
t*da, to work toward 'the consumma
tion of long clicriished ideals of wo
men's right,!, and to aid in main
taining at home the democracy for 
which the Allies are bearing the 
brunt of battle overseas; was deliv
ered by Mrs Flora McDonald Den- 
nison In the Brant Theatre last 
night. Mrs Dennison, who is one of 
the Dominion's most active workers 
in the cause of woman suffrage, and 
who has travelled over the greater 
part of the civilized world, was it. 
attendance at the sessions of the Na
tional, Council of Won.en here last 
week, and at the request of the 
Mayor remained in the city for the 
purpose of addressing the meeting.

“Our activities in this 
wholely and solely from a moral 
standpoint."" declared Mayor Mac. 
Bride, the first speaker of the even
ing. “Belgium set an example of 
.'sacrifice which would long stand 
forth before all the world; she hail 
fought for n principle which had en- 
listed the sympathy of Great Britain 
and of the United States, whose peo
ple were, to day committed to tho 
greatest moral purpose of the age ” 
The speaker appealed to the Woman 
of Canada to align themselves in lhe 
support of the moral issues of the 
war.

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

0 15 
0 16
1 76 
• 70
2 40

e
60
66. : .
00

69 Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

. .0 40

i I I100,000Called 
Up By Fall

down i
0 20 $150.16
0 20 88

... ..9 10
9 19

Meats.
Dry «alt pork, lb . J. .9 3» 
Freah Pork car casa. . 0 11 
Bccon, back trim ...9 48 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb 
Beef heart, each .
Beef, binds ».

rBy Courier Leased Wire. -
Ottawa, Ont, June W.—By fall', 

it is expected, the limit 
/forcements under the military 
vice act will have been reached. 
This limit is fixed by statutev. at 
100,000 and up to the present, mak
ing full allowance for men not 
perly classed as 
approximately 70,000 
been secured under the act.. The 
bet number of men that should have 
(reported now totals 95,685. Of 
(these, 1'5,9iF5 failed to report 
are not yet apprehended, leaving 
total reporting of 7-9*770. ,

Included in this total 'are 2,912 
imperial recruits, men voluntarily 
reporting and men granted leave 
of absence for farming. Investiga- 

“We all know and glory In the tlon is now under Way to determine 
part which British and Canadian how far tin men reporting 
womanhood lias taken ih the1 duty can bè properly classed 
struggle,” observed Aid. H. J. Ole-) "reinforcements” under the act. 
ment, who occupied the chair. ‘‘Thi'V*î’armers on leave of absence, It is

understood, will hot be classed till 
they actually join the colors. 

CALLING OUT FARMERS 
Ottawa, Ont., June 17.—<It 

stated that an official announcment 
(will shortly be issued by the gov
ernment dealing with the calling 
,out of men engaged in agricultural 

The latter in her opening, remarks (pursuits. It Is understood that 
recalled the earlier days of. the Na
tional Council of. Women, no: al
ways, she declared, so democratic 
a body as to-day There were then 
\r;6 Councils in the International 
Council, and Canada alone was "oacw 
ward in supporting tho cause [of 
Women’s suffrage , ,

The first time that the men brfis 
of the National Council met as eu - 
franchised women,- Mrs. Dennison 
pointed out. they were meeting In 
Brantford. She then passed to re
construction problems after the war, 
outlining first, j social conditions 
prior to the war, when civilization 
had been developed along the male 

■was combative.

V' i F'-|l Si G. Read & Son ^ rof rein- 
ser- • *6 THE ;• t-t £<f9 94war are ?■* J

I K* j
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Ht CHI COAL Co.. .0 46 
..0 16 
..9 86 
..9 It

Chickens, dressed .. 1 46 
Chickens, per lb,
Ducks .. ....

0 41 
0 36 REAL feSTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET 
Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953, 972, 2395.

pro-
“rein forcements” 

men have
9 69 m j 9 l Ii,i I

r 1
r - j I

9 18 ,
2 00 V Ü! ;i£

D. L.& W. 

Scranton Coal

...0 00
------1 86
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and TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. u|a By Courier Leased Wire
TToronto, June 17.—The tendency 

of the market at the Union Stock 
yards this morning was weaker, 
principally in cows; calves were 
firmer. Hogs weffe steady; sheep 
and lambs weaker.

Receipts—420 eattte,-. 662 calves, 
as 2,030 hogs attd 832 sheep.

Quotations-—Extra choice export 
cattle, $15 to $16.25; choice, $14 to 
$15; medium, $11 to $12:60; export 
bulls, $13 to $14; butcher cattle, 
choice, $11.25 to $12.76; medium, 

ls $&.5ft to $9; common:, $7 to $7.50; 
butcher cows, choice, $11 to $12.50; 
medium, $9.75 to $10.75; canners, 
$5.50 to $6; bulls, $9.25 to $10.75; 

“.feeding steers," $9 to $9.75; stockera, 
“-choice, $9 tOj$10,75; Stockers, light, 

$7.75 to $8.50; milkers, choice, $90 
to $140; sheep, ewes, $18 to $19; 

t0 bucks and dulls, $14 to $16; lambs, 
$1 to $21; Mgs, fed and watered, 
$1 ; hogs, f.e;'h.’, $17; calves, $14.50 
to $16.50.

TENDERS FOR COAL -- IDr> haled TKNDEUS addressed to the 
d undersigned. ami endorsed “Tender 
I'm- foul for the Dominion Buildings.” 
will lie lie received at this office until 12 
o'clock noon*, oil Thursday, June 27, 191S, 
for the supply Of coal for the Publie 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
be obtained at this office and 

the caretakers of the different

n iOFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

;e '-
■
r '4for
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n
tender t‘HU

Dominion Buildings.
tendering are notified that 

be considered uuless

f
presence in Brantford last week of 
the National Council of Women 
brought home to all the great work 
being done by lue women.” 
Clement then called upon the speak
er of the evening

m iPersons
tenders will not 
made oil the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with tlieir actual signatures.

finch tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

order of the Minister of

t

Aid. *
a n

For Sale 15payable to the 
public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender.

By order, _ 323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE

Mrs. Flora Dennison. ' if
T*. flR. C. DESItOCHERS,

Secretary, will contain the assurance that while 
the need for reinforcements must be 
met every care will foe taken 
have the enforcement of the mili
tary service act presa as lightly upon 
the farmers as possible at least un
til after the completion of harvest
ing operations.

■As already announced young 
men of the nineteen year class, who 
were akked to register on June 
first will not foe called out before 
autumn. The position of the farm
ers has recently been encaging the 
attention of the Cabinet Council.

$1,900—Clarence street, 1 3-4 
story red brick, cellar, city and 
soft water, 2-piece bath, large lot, 
7 rooms, close to Motor Truck, 
Ltd- $200. lets you in.

$9,000—Darltog street, white 
brick, two storey and attic, front 
and side Verandahs, good cellar, 
combination hot air .and water 
heating, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, complete bath, oak 
grain and paipec finish, 9 rooms 
and large lot. Drive on cither 

■side, very central. $2,000. down.

46Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 6, 1918. S'14E - ;r it44*13*;
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dmicm%
IrecreatioiS
pessr
e Lake Simcoe 
■ Sparrow Lake 

Muskoka Lakes 
■W Freocli River

® Ask lor lift of “Summer

Hotels and Boarding Houses"; and for fishing 
r-'d ranoeinf “Where to Fish and Hunt. 

For. Tickets, Reservation», Literature 
and Information, apply to John S.

, Dowling & Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R, L. Fairbairn, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.
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NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer Mdttbes & Co., 140 ’Dal

housie fit., J?Uone 184, quotes New 
York stocks, Ï p.m. to-day.

Railroads—iB. & O. 5-5 1-2, N.Y. 
C. 73. C. & O. 67, Can. Pac. 148- 
1-2, Erie 15 3-4, Erie pfd. 33, !Mo. 
Pac.. 24, Rdg. 91 3-8, R.I. 23 1-4, 
So. Pac: 84 Ï-4, Nor. Pac. 87 1-2, 
Un. Pac.. 1212 5-8, St. Raul 44 1-2.

Industrials— Anaconda 6.4.3-4,. 
Car. Fndry 80 1-4, Smelter» 74 1-4, 
U. S. Steel 104 3-8, Pressed Steel 
6 1-8, Gt. Nor. Ore 33 fo-8, Utah
8 3-4, Crucible 60 lr2 Linseed
40 3-4; Distillers 59. Beth Steel “B” 
83 1-2, Sugar 11-2, Corn Products
41 3-8, Centl, Leather 68 1-4, Gen. 
Electric 148. Am’n. Cain. 46 1-4. 
Mex. Petroleum 96, Baldwin 90 3-4, 
Westinghouse 44.

>Garbage Cans
Galvanized Jappaned 

m Five Sizesr
I■J* —i-

SPLIT BETWEEN 
MAJOR IMS

Manviewpoint 
v.hile woman was constructive; this 
latter phase had too long been ne
glected, and the result was a state 
of affairs such us had come to pass 

Had thfo Gorman been 
educated in matters political, even, 
to the extent that were British and 
American women, they would never 
have allowed the kaiser to launch 
such a war upon the world. This 
the speaker knew to be true from 
personal experience,for she had visit, 
ed Germany shortly before the war 
and gained an Insight Into condi
tions there.

Canada had been preparing, In 
1914, to celebrate the consumma
tion of 100 years of peace with the 
United States .when out of the blue 

Was it any

J.S.DowlIng&Co$1*25 to $2.50in (levmnny.
! ; LIMITED > 

Phene Evenings 10%4
Phones: Bell 1278, 1276 

Auto 193

One containing 2 1-3 cubic
»-over $2.60
See Out Stotik before buying.

b ■
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Finns Divided
By Courier Leased Wire.

Stockholm, June V.—The official 
Finniah News Bureau reports that the 
government proposal of putting into 
èffect a monarchic form of govern
ment has been referred to the consti
tution committee and probably will 
not be taken up unt^l after a general 
election is held.

The old Finns’and Swedes atid 
of the young Finns are monarchists, 
while the agrarians and a majority of 
the young Finns are republicans and 
demand a new election or a referen
dum.

The Dagens Nyheter says the gov
ernment is convinced that it would be 
impossible to get a majority for a 
monarchy at the present time. “The 
monarchists want time for campaign
ing among the people," the newspaper 
adds, “and it still is a long way to 
kingdom in Finland.”

** ! f.: i; •
Connie Mack Refuses to 

Abide by a Rulinç of the 
National Commission

—.—

HowiesI
j

■

Broadbent . !
By Courier Leased Wire

Cleveland, O., June 17.—The Na
tional Baseball agreement between 
the American and National leagues 
Is in danger of being abrogated as a 
result of a suit filed in the common 
pleas, court to-day by Manager Con
nie Mack of the Philadelphia Ameri
cans, asking for an Injunction re
straining the Boston Nationals from 
interfering with his, plâying Pitcher 
Scott Perry, awarded to the Boston 
Nationals by a majority vote of the 
National Baseball Commission. Perry 
was purchased by Boston from the 
Atlanta club last year, parital pay
ment being made.
days of “bench duty,” Perry left the 
Boston club. He was not on the Bos
ton reserve list ‘last winter, and Man
ager Mack signed him as a free agent ItEDEMPTORIST CHANGES 
and he pitched three full games and By Courier Leased AVire 
part of another this season befoio Quebec, June 17.—An important 
the BBostou club put in a claim for change affecting the EngHsh-sneak- 
him..according to Manager Mack. ing branch of the Redemptortet Or

Recently President Herrmann, of der in Canada has been announced 
the National Commission, with here. This branch of the order 
President Tener, National League, which, up to the present, was a vice: 
concurring, and President Johnson, rpovitice and subject to the head 
of the American League, dissenting, order in the United States, now1 be- 
awàrded Perry to the Boston Na- comes a separate nrrivince with Rev 
tiouais. - Father Melhall, C.S.S R.’, as pro:

Manager Mack refuses to abide by vincial, with headquarters In Toron- 
Ihe decision' and says he will fight to. Rev. George Mÿlett, of London, 
to hold J’erry. Ontario, becomes rector of st ’

Common Pleas Judge Morgan Anns, Montreal. Rev. William Me: 
granted the restraining orrer, allow- ] Laughlin is transferred from Quebec 
Ing thp Philadelphia Americans an I to London, Ontario. There are, esv- 
uninterrupted use of Perry pending1 era! other changes la Juebee and 
final hearing of the suit. western Canada.

Tailor to the well-dressed
■: Wornw.

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
v Fabrics

%i Agent for Sly's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hâta
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

Stoves and Hardware.
.rm- W -**

Jap. S. Howie, Mgr.came the world War. 
wonder that the Women of the world 
trembled and wondered? Bernard 
Shaw declared that the war might 
continue for SO years, but with this 
Mrs. Dennison did not agree — She 
taw light just ahead.

German Pldlosophy Pagan.
The world had long recognized 

ï the industrial and military ef
ficiency of Germany without seeing 

Information now in Agents* hands, the underlying philosophy of Nietsche
and Treitstihke, which made the 
women of the country the bottom 
class ot the social strata, and the 
Kaiser and the Junkers the upper

Under and by virtue of the power ^ ^ecaus^^t prXid^L

of sale contained in certain mort- to be Christian, because the; Kaiser 
gages, which will be produced at posed as the leader of a great Pro- 
the time of sale, there will foe offer- testant church. Contrast such a 
ed for sale by public auction on siate of affairs with the British 
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH 1 stitutlon, developed from the oaths of 
DAY O'F JUNE, A.D., 1918, at 7.30 .Magna Carta; with the lofty Ideals 
p.m., on the premises of S. P. of the United States, enumerated in 
Pitcher, Esquire, the following valu- the declaration of Independence and 
able residential property: Lincoln’s pronunciation at Gettys-

Lot Number One 'Hundred and bury, “We fought that government 
Five in Harold (Cfeasser’s Survey in ,of the people, tor the people, by the 
tiie City ot (Brantford registered as people, should not peiisn from tne 
Plan Number 333. earth.”

On the premises Is situate a good Yet in such an ace ot progress.
•modern brick house known as Num- the right ot women to the vote had
her 113 Chestnut Avenue. still been denied, the speaker Pointed

Terms—Ten per cent, of the pur- out, going on to review the various 
chase money at the time of sale and- stages of the equal suffrage m -
t lie balance in thirty days Thereaf-1 ment. Even after tl‘e ueclaratl.m
1er, or the purchaser may, if he of war, it had mkenr the 'Ontar 
desires ft,-leaf* twelve hundred dol- Government -over two v
iars oh the property on a first mort- the women .the vote.
gage at six and a half per cent. expressed ll!"LeLd their

For further particulars apply to tlctans had elther changed their
S. P. Pitcher. Auctioneer, or Mar- views on this rorrtf
tin W. MCEwen, 45 'Market Street, Asauith. w5e.n.
Solicitor for the Mortgagees. had dedared that only

Dated at Brantford this 20th wo!,ld n Tn-dav h»

a.'sas’i» ”•
» Must Work for Reforms.
“The time has come,” declared 

Mrs. Dennison, “when we women 
must look ueon ourselves no longer 

nprt of any province, or even 
part of afiy nation, but as a 

component port of a eiviitzed world."
Many reforms had come about of 

late years, but many more were 
vitally essential: the speaker re
viewed several of the tonics discussed 
by the National Council of Women 
last week, and advocated drastic 
amendments to the Criminal Code, 
for tine protection of girls and 
women.

“I have no quarrel with men," de
clared Mrs. Dennison, “but I quar- ................ ..........................................
rel with their system, which has THE NOI6Y SEA LION AT THE ZOO, TORONTO
brought about the present state of The anlma, at the Zoo whQse warb{, ndtes-aroused the 
8 “We see what the world has been, residents of the district, and whose vocal cords were demanded

III 5L-SL2SÏLÎS
of the wav? It ls that Immortal who attempts to operate on its throat. 6nr°na

some*■
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Time T ableChanges REUBEN ROGERSA change of time will be made bn 
JUNE 33RD, 1918. ' _ !sm *GUELPH, ONTARIO,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR riND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
X : Large or Small

l
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MORTAGE SALE f
Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
(j

BRANTFORD OFFICEicon-
' v43 Market Street. ’Phone 961.

Bell 560. 132 Market St.
/. .
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Makes Your Old Bid toot
All colcrs.^Sf noffade or ton.

; 15c PER BOTTLE

CACAHERCHT

BUY YOUR
Sï

Cards
till"'" - •^-ââeih

r

I
^ j fi-

1 ■as. ■ f
George St. Qpp. Market Sq.

» -IZi
Thî« M«„1H =.*- Montri at

V ' \ è
■ $ *

•■'il..

IK
I43y, Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office

til 12 o’clock

ï Ï-V '

Sutherland’s
a

as a 
as a -j i E

and Save 8c ::

iPer Pack War Tax
L-.Open, : :

?>
'. ’.J....

VAN'S FEMALE PH.LS£££1',m ■■
» box, 
tr-aey 
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Associii linn of 'Baptist 
I its annual convention at
)assn:i ii ululions urging 
> bring pressure to bear 
lients iu consider taxing

ECTRIC
RONS

ye a beautiful line priced 
DO lo $6-00. with a 5-year 
e. When you get an 
Iron, come to us and 

pest. It costs no more.

. MINNE8
101. 9 King St.
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GRAND TRUNK RdiLWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

John Mann & Sons
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